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STANTON AT m* POST.

The United States Seuate, by a vote of
35 yeas to 6 nays, on Monday the 13th inst.
re instated Hon. K. M. Stanton, in the of-
fice ofSecretary of War, front which he had
been suspended, during the Autumn, by
the President. Previous to the re-instate-
meotwehad daily ruuiors that the Presi-
dent would contest the constitutionality of
the Tenure of Oflioe Bill before the Supreme
Court, and that in the meantime Secretary
Stanton would have the pleasure of stand-
ing aside and awaiting the slow circumlo-
cution of that tribunal. And it i- stated
that the Ptcsident assert- that he had made
arrangements with Hen. <srant to that ef-
fect, and then, again, it is denied. Wheth-
er the President had ever approached Hen.
Grant or not on the subject, i- not fully
determined, but it is evident that the Gen-
eral was not a party to any understanding
of this kind. Upon the receipt of the in-
telligence that the Senate had re instated
the Man of Iron, General Grant immedi-
ately turned over the War office to him and
an hour later iufortued the President
of bis action. So that Stanton had a full
hour's start of the Executive. Whether
Andy swore, or did any rusher Unwarranted
act, under the impulse of the moment, we

hare not been able to learn even from the
Associated Press dispatches. It is assorted
he simply indulged in a few harmless
threats, perhaps took an extra drink, sent
for Stansbcry and no doubt asked biui to
prepare an opinion of sixteen columns,
close type, on the unconstitutionality of the
resolution of the Senate restoring his old
enemy, which will, no doubt, appear in the
Xatinnal Intelligencer indue course of time.

Andy's friends first announced that Stan-
ton would not be recognised by the Presi-
dent. It is now authoritatively announced,
such is the statement, that Stanton will be
allowed to exercise the functions of his of-
fice until the close of bis term. If this
statement should prove true, it manifests
more discretion than we supposed the Pres-
ident to be capable of. Ifbe had disregard-
ed the action of the Senate, Congress would
have been compelled to prceeed with his
impeachment at onoe. A little discretion
may save him stouie very unpleasant mo-

ments, and an unenviable page in his-
tory, ifhe could possibly have a tuorc un-

enviable one in history than he already has.
With Edwin M. Stanton once more in the

office of Secretary of War the friends of
equal and exact justice to black and white,
will receive fresh courage and push on the
car of progress until, in the United States
ofAmerica, there will not remain a single
individual who can point to a statute upon
our books that discriminates against him
on account ofrace or color.

THE NEW RECONSTRUCTION BILE.

Ibe general principle of the new Recon-
struction bill may Ire thus defined ?it makes
the General of the army the executive of
the law, and takes from the President the
power ofappointing or removing the mili-
tary coinroauders. Because it changes the
Executive, and practically puts General
Grant in the piuee ofAndrew John-on. the
Democrats insist that it is unconstitutional.
That question we do not propose to argue
at present. Wc are tired of hearing the
Constitution defined as a document always
on the side of the Democratic party, always
appealed to as a justification of oppression
and wrong; always quoted as the protection
of Rebels; always dragged out to impede the
natural progress of the country; never, by
any* chance, admitted to be the fundamental
charter, which, properly interpreted, secures

to IT:. I of all colors freedom end the full
right of citizenship. The Constitution, iu
the opinion of the Democrats, is an iron
chain by which the nation is fettered to the
past; if it be what they declare it to be, it
would be better lor the United States to
have no Constitution.

The uew bill will probably do good, as it
reduces to a simple code the military laws
by which the Rebel States are to be govern-
ed until the civil governments are formed.

Therefore we should be glad of its passage,
vet wc see in it another illustration of that
fatal policy which Congress has for two
years pursued?a policy which has made
Congress, equally with Andrew Johnson,
responsible for the delays of Reconstruction
and the unsettled condition of the country.

This is the Patch-work policy?the contin.
ual cobbling and mending of old laws, which
were not very good when they were new.

The whole business of restricting and
hampering the President, to which Congress
has addressed itself since 1865 is a blunder.
When it found in the White House a man
whom it was necessary to tie up hand and
foot, itshould have ktiuvru that ilhad found

a man whom it was right to expel from of-
lice. Its main legislation?and especially
this latest act?is avowedly based on its
knowledge that Andrew Johnson is uufit to

he President, and that it dare not trust him
with power. And in what way does Con-
gress treat this unfit President? By exer-
cising its authority to the utmost, it takes
from him all those powers?hithertoyielded
to the Presidency by common consent ?

which it can, within constitutional limits,

claim the right to rcassume. This is the
clumsy and the cowardly way to deal with a

national crisis, which is, after all, nothing
more than a personal affair?the result of
one man's treachery. Congress fiuds An-
drew "Johnson unfit, and appoints an-
other officer to perform the ordinary du-
ties ofthe Presidency. Congress finds him
in league with Ilebels. and passes lairs to
restrain his action. What should it do?
Why, Impeach him! Impeach him! What
else can it do if it would doits duty? Its
whole legislation is an argument for im-
peachment, a justification of impeachment
and wc may add that the result of its legis-
lation is to-day a proof that impeachment is
the only remedy. This new Reconstruction
act may effect the purpose of Congress, but
with Johnson still President it would be
unsafe to predict that it will. The supple-
ment to the supplement may require a new
supplement. We have little faith in what
has been torn down. The foundation is in-
secure. Wc do not need to fetter a

I bad President, but a majority in Congress
brave enough to turn him out, and put a

good President in. Only give the country

a President worthy of the place, and Con-
gress need not even think of the South for
five years. The laws already made are
enough to reconstruct the Union?all that
we want is a President who will execute

them honestly.? Philadelphia Pott.

WE have just received from lion. H.
Cap roil the monthly report of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture for November and De-
cember, 1567. From it wc learn that the
Corn crop of 1X67 amounts to 775,820,(XX)
bushels; and is 53,000,000 bushels less than
the crop of 1860; also that the cotton crop
of 1 sfiT is estimated at 2,340,(XX) bales, or 20
per cent, more thau that ot 1866, and less
than half of that of 1860. The present ex-
tteme dullness of the wool-growing and

manufacturing interests is shown to be the

result of excessive importations of foreign

woolen goods, in anticipation of an increase

of.the tariff duties at the close of the war;
the amount of such importations, during

the year immediately preceding the enact-

ment of the present tariff", was nearly as

great as the total of the six preceding years.
The enemies of our American industry are
now trying to make it appear that the pres-
ent stagnation is the result of the tariff,
whereas the tariff alone lias saved this
branch of our industry from utter annihila-
tion. The case is doubtless the same with
many other branches of manufacturing in-
dustry.

THE whole uumber ofimmigrants landing
upon our shores during the third quarter of

the year 1867 was 81,333; of these 70,'.'68
landed at New York.

WASHINGTON.

Pence in the lilt;' Department?tin Presi-
dent'* Organ Preparing t<> Demolish Gen-
eral Grant?Doing in Congress.

WASHINGTON, Friday, Jan. 17, 186s.
Gen. Grant, President Johnson, and Secre-
tary Stanton still supply the staple topics
of conversation to the political and other
circles of Washington. At one time, it is
the President who is on the stage, then the
General and again the Secretary of War,
either playing his great or little part, as the
ease may be, and applauded on this side and
condemned on that. Gen. Grant, however,
is the central figure and all eyes are intently
fixed on him. Very many people are ex-
ceedingly uneasy that he does not speak a
little more, and are putting all sorts of
speeches into his mouth, such speeches as
they think he ought to make but does not.
His appearance on the floor of the House
yesterday wheu reconstruction was beitig
debated has led to all sorts of stories in ref-
erence to his views on that particular point.
It wa- inferred immediately that he wished
the bill pending before the House changed
somewhat ?that he did not want the ap-
pointment of the district commanders thrown
into his hands. But Gen. Grant did not
speak one word on the subject, and merely
came there to listen to the fervid eloquence
of honorable members. The General, so
far from volunteering opinions, minded his
own business, as he said he always did in
some recently published evidence, and ex-
tended himself with commending the rheto-
ric of bis friends. When the subject of re-

con-truction comes before Gen. Grant, he
will decide upon it, and not until_ then.

Secretary Stanton is at the War Depart
ment. apparently quite happy and content-
ed. He receives his friends very cordially,
and disposes of all the business that comes
before him with his usual promptness and
dispatch. Senators Fessendon, Cameron,
Anthony and Wilson, and a swarm of Rep
rcsentatives. called on him to day. with all
of whom he had pleasant interview-".

The President's organ here will, in to-
morrow's issue, contain an official statement

from Mr. Johnson to the effect that several
members of his Cabinet to day compared
notes of the Cabinet meeting held on last
Thursday, and all agreed that at that meet-
ing Gen. Grant acknowledged tha, he had
made an agreement with the President that
he would give him timely warning of what
he would do should the Senate reinstate
Mr. Stanton in the War department. The
same article will call on Gen. Grant to ex-
plain, which of course he willdo?in his
usual way.

The House Military Committee to-day
had a long discussion on the question of re-

ducing the army, and, it is understood,
came to the conclusion that it is not advisa-
ble at present to cut down the military
forces further than will be accomplished by
the recent orders of Gen. Grant. It ap-
pears from data before the Committee that
nearly one half of our troops are in the
Southern States, and that until the work of
Reconstruction is complete their services
are necessary. A large portion of troops

are in the Indian country guarding tele-
graph lines, wagon routs, &c., and so lar
from a decrease being possible there, the
present force is hardly adequate to the dis-
charge of the work required. Gen. Grant is
of opinion that until that time arrives he
cannot spare a man. He therefore recom-
mends that the present maximum be retain-
ed in service.

Gen. Hancock has issued an important
order to Registers of voters, advising them
that the law fairly interpreted mnst be their
guide in determining qualifications, and not

Gen. Sheridan's construction thereof, as set
forth in his printed memoranda of disqualfi-
cations issued in May, 1867.

Speaker Colfax gave his first reception of
the season this evening. It was attended
by nearly all the celebrities of Wasnington.
Pope, (3rd, Sheridan and Stanton were
there.

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS,

GE.V. SK KI.ES has been made Commander
of the Grand Army of the Republic in New
York.

JAMES BUCHANAN* will be seventy seven
years old on the 12th of April, 1868. He
was born on the 12th of April, 1791.

REBELLION and Repudiation go hand in
hand, and the Northern Democracy are as
effectually committed to the one as to the
other.

A careful canvass of the Senate leaves no
doubt ot the rejection of the nomination of
S. S. Cox as Minister to Austria.

THE Pennsylvania Legislature on Wednes-
day, elected Gen. W. W. Irwin, of Beaver
county. State Treasurer for the ensuing year.

A proposition.has been presented to Con-
gress by a member from Ohio, to sell the
right to mannfacture liquor for the United
States for $75,000,000.

THE number of persons pardoned by Gov.
Geary, during his term thus far, is 72. The
list of persons whose lines were remitted
numbers 7, and the list of those who were re-
leased from the payment of forfeited recogni-
zances numbers 7.

GENERAL MEADE is sadly disappointing the
hopes of Johnson and the Copperheads gen-
erally. The removal of Gov. Jenkins, of
Georgia, was among the first of his official
acts.

GEN. ORD expresses himself as quite grat-
ified at being relieved from the command of
the Fourth Military District. He says the
duties were such as he had no taste for, be-
ing of a semi-political character. He thinks
General Gillem will give general satisfaction
in his new duties, aud that reconstruction
will be accomplished in Arkansas at least
during the spring.

The municipal electiou iu Allegheny, held
on Tuesday ol last week, resulted in the elec-
tion of the Union Republican nominees for
Mayor and Director of the Poor. Roth
branches of the City Council will be largely
Republican.

THE best lawyers in Washington, including
several of the United States Supreme Judges,
declares that the bill establishing two thirds
of the quorum to decide upon all laws of
Congress is perfectly constitutional.

An English contractor has been sentenced
to live year's penal servitude for merely et

.tempting to swindle the Government in sup-
plies for the Abyssinian war. It is fortunate
for some American contractors that they do
not live in that country.

THE legislature of Ohio have elected Judge
Thuruian, the Democratic candidate for Gov
ernor of that State, United States Senator for
the next six years. The notorious C. L. Val-
landigbam was a candidate before tbo Demo-
cratic caucus, but was beaten by Thurman
three to one.

THE members of the Ohio Legislature have
maintained their copperhead consistency by
passing, through both houses, resolutions re-
scinding the assent of the State tothe Amend-
ment to the Federal Constitution. It was
done by a strict party vote. It is not suppos-
ed to be valid.

The East Baltimore Annual Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church will hold its
eleventh annual session in Baltimore, begin-
ning on the eleventh of March next. Ibis
conference embraces as its territory the
northern and western portions of Maryland,
and the central and southern parts of this
State.

Hon. D. J. Mobbei i., Republican represen-
tative from the Cambria Pennsylvania Dis-
trict, discovered, on calliug at the Post Office
Department, that a number of the smaller
postmasters iu bis district bad been marked
for removal, und that the work was recom-

mended by Hon. S. J. Randall, Democratic
representative from Philadelphia.

Mk. Mayxard, of Tennessee, made a {alpa-
ble hit in the House of Representatives last
week. Mr. Marshall, of Illinois, denounced
the party in power as robbers and thieves,
and longed for representatives of the old fash-
ioned Democracy to take their places. Mr.
Mavnard remarked that Floyd, one of the
old-fashioned economists of the gentleman's
party,,had departed this world, but suggested
whether Jacob Thompson might not be acces-
sible. [Laughter.]

JOHN JACOB ASTOR, the second son of John
Jacob Astor, the millionaire, died in New
York last week in the Coth year of his age.
In early youth Mr. Astor gave much intellec-
tual promise, but, at about the age of 17, he
accidentally fell, striking on his head, and
thus his mental faculties were impaired.

IT i 3 reported that Lord Bloomfield, the
British minister to Austria, and LordCluren-
den have gone on a mission to Home to re-
quest the I'one to use his influence with the
inhabitants of Ireland for the suppression of
the Fenian agitation.

THE U. S. Senate on Monday last, by a
vote of 35 yeas, to (i nays re-instated Hon. E.
M. Stanton in the office of Secretary of War
No event that has secured for a long lime has
caused so much rejoicing among the loyal
people of the Nation, as this one.

Bv a cable despatch from Santiago de Cuba
the Secretary of State is informed that the
people of St. Thomas and St. Johns have vo-
ted enthusiastically for annexation to the
United States, only twenty two votes being in
the negative.

THE fleet bearing the remains of Maximilian
entered Trieste, on January 10th. The Ha-
vana was immediately boarded by the Arch
Duke, who covered the catafalque containing
the corpse with wreathes of flowers. Great
preparations are being made for the funeral
ceremonies.

FERVASDO Wool) in a speech in the House
on Wednesday of last week on the amendatory-
reconstruction bill, characterized the bill as
'"the most infamous of the many infamous
acts of this infamous Congress." By resolu-
tion the fellow was subsequently, simply cen-
sured by the Speaker, when he should have
been expelled as unfit to sit with gentlemen.

WILLIAM J. HAMILTON", of Washington
county, Maryland, was elected United States
Senator on Friday morning on the first ballot
receiving fifty six votes, while Swann had but
forty six. Hamilton has always been an un-
compromising Democrat, and was a strong
Secessionist.

Is the U. S. Senate, on Saturday. Mr.
Sumner introduced a resolution declaring
that the amendment to the Constitution, pro-
posed by the 39th Congress, had been ratified
by a sufficient number of States, and that it is
now valid and a part of the Constitution. It
was referred to the Judiciary Committee.

THE earnings of the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railroad for the year 1807, as given in
the annual report of President Chas. E.
Smith, were $9,106,396; the expenses $5,767,
838; leaving as tbe prolits of the year, $3,3-
38,688. In 1806 the earnings were $10,902,
819; the expenses $6,738,747, leaving $4,
164,072.

Fancy the Dismay.

H7i ich would prevail in thontand* of Ilnuec-

hold*. If it should be suddenly announced
throughout tbo United States, Cansdas, tbe IVest

Indies and Spanish America that no more 1108-

TETTER'S BITTERS would be manufactured,
and that henceforth the GRAND SPECIFIC FOR
DYSPEPSIA, and preventive of all malarious ur-

eases would be LOST TO THE WORLD ' Tbe bilious,

the feeble, tbe despondent; the traveler, the voy-
ager, the miner, the sedentary student; the settler
on the frontier of civilization; the toiler, cooped

up incrowded city tenements; the convalescent,

needing an invigorant; the skivering victim of

ague, and the nervous of both sexes everywhere,

would learn, with grief, too deep for words, that
the most celebrated corrective, invigorant and al-

terative of the age. had been blotted out of exis-
tence. As a I-HECAHATOIITANTIDOTE to epidemic
disease, a genial stimulant, a promoter of consti-
tutional vigor, an appetizer, a stomachic, and a
remedy for nervous debility, no medicinal pre-

paration has ever attained the reputation of HOS-
TETTER S BITTERS. It is the HOUSEHOLD
TONIC of the AMERICAN PEOPLE?has been
so for twenty years, and in all human probability
will be so for centuries to come. Tbe magnates of
Science recognize its merits; and that it is em-
phatically the medicine of the masses is proved
by its vast and ever increasing sales. Imo.

"yALUABLETRACTS OF

L A N D F O R SAL K
.

The subscribers offer at private sale the follow-
ing valuable tracts of land, vi*;

No. 1. . The undivided half of a tract of land,

containing 227 acres, situate on the south-east

side of the Broad Top Mountain, lying partly in

Bedford and partly in Fulton county, and ad-

joining lands of Eamucl Banner, James Brin-

hurst and Wishart's heirs. TWO VEINS OF

COAL, one 5A feet, the other ttj I'ect in depth have

been discovered on this tract.

No. 2. A tract 0f230 acres near the above, ad-

joining the same lands, and supposed to contain

the same reins of coal.

No. 3. A tract oT 100 acres, within two and a

half miles of the above tracts, lying on the North
side of tbo Harbor across the noun tain, well tim-

bered with oak and pine.

May 3,-tf. DURBORROW A LUTZ.

HOOK. g'fVTIONERY
X

AND

PICTURE STORE.

The undersigned ha opeued iu Shaffer's building,
Juliana srrcot, a N$"W

BOOK, STATIONERV AND PICTURE SCORE.

Having purchased be largest stock of Books and
Stationery ever hrotght to tbix plaoe, at the

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES,

He flatters himself that he will be able to sell

CHEAPER

than auy other person engaged in the .-use busi-
ness. His stock consists in part of

SCHOOL ROOKS,
MIBCELLA N EOI IS BOOKS

STANDARD POETRY.
POPULAR NOVELS,

Also HYMN BOOL 3 for all Denominations,

EPISCOPAL PRAYER BOOKS, MISSALS, Ac.

CHILDREN'S

Story Rooks, Books <p l>Hrl°r Magic, Books ou
Games, Sung B'Oka, Dime Novels, etc.

Hit stock of

SC'II Oo I 800 KS !

Embraces Osgood's fcrice of Readers, Brown's
Grammars, lirorfs Arithmetics, Davie's

Algebra, RaiA's Speller, and all
books vssd in the Com

mon Schools of IhdErd County; also COPY-
BOO bfy of all kinds.

STATIONERY!

of every description*! lowest prices, will befound
at his store, includijg Fools cap, plain and rated,
Ledger Cap, Letter Cap, RillPaper, Commercial
Note. Ladies' Notq ENVELOPES of all kinds
and sizes, Plain an. Fancy, lice White Wove,
etc., etc. STEEL ENS, Pcn-llolders, Slates and
Slate Pencils of nt numbers, Ink-Stands of the
most Beautiful ad Convenient designs, and
INKS of the best qality at the lowest prices.

Also a large assrtment of KEROSENE
L A M PS , Plaiiipid Fancy Soaps, SMOKING
and CHEWING TO ACCOES, Cigars, Penknives,
PERFUMERY, etc A speciality will be made of
the PICT U RI DE 1' A RT M E X T
Fine Large Portr4 of Washington, Lincoln,
Johnson and other extinguished Americans, Fan-
cy Pictures, Stereosipes and Stereoscopic Views,
Picture Frames, Ar.jte., will be always kept on
hand. Porte Monhies, Pocket-Books, hand-
some Porte-Folioesj etc. Violins, Accordeons
and other Musical istrumcnts, Checker-Boards,
Chess-Men, etc.

Hoping to meet th patronage of the public, he
has selected his stck with great care, and is
bound to sell cbeaj t, all who will give him a
call. JOHN KEEFFE.

Bedford, Dec.

IRA R D
U

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PfjI.ADBLFUIA.

CAPITAL AND AFET3, JANUARY 1, 1 -07,

*fasa,"ss 5.

Mutual Insurance Ciubined with the Security of
ICapital.

Tbe Girard Life Company was char-
tered in 1826. and iitherefore one of the oldest,
as well as most eubsln'.ial companies in the Uni-

ted States. It effe4 insurance for the whole of
Life; upon the nonftfeiiable or ten year plan, or
for any term of yean It also issues Endowment
Policies.

Premiums may btrpaid Yearly, Semi-annually
or Quarterly.
AU the insured fo\whole of life, (including

those on the terw-ear plan.) participate
in the profit of ihe company.

Those Insuring in to- dirard may always rest

a.-sured that their best \a rests will be protected.
AU whole of Life Policnsuf eeyeral years stand,

iug, are purchasable by le company, or may be
commuted into a polio! for a smaller amount,
without any thing more I pay?therefore the in-
sured need n"t fear a loshi case they are not able,
after several years payients, to keep np their
policies.

Honnmee* or ltd'!itit/H* tj'iliaietare mode every
'ire years, withoutany inttaee in the premium.

litprofit are abeolutei Itspremium* moderate.
It* privilege* liberal. Ithas paid many fosses.
and ha* never vontreted a/aim.

For books and circular, free of charge, send to
the Home office. No. 408 lIESTNUT St.rPhil a.
Or to anv of its agents.

THOMi RIDGWAY, Pres.
JOHN i. JAMES, Actuary.

ORKIN ROGERS, Genet Agent.
32.1 Wtaut Street, (up stairs.)

J. . KEAUY, Agent,
marlfclvr Bedford, Pa.

IPUBLIC SALE
OF VALItBLB REAL STATE.

By virtue of an order offhe Orphans' Court of
Bedford county, the umletgned administrator of
the estate of Sophia l'aker, late of Juniata tp.,
deceased, will sell at Publ Outcry, on the prem-
ises. on Saturday the 25tWay of January, 1868,
all the following real estate, situate in
the township aforesaid, tjjrit: All that certain
farm or tra, t of land aijo.ning lands of Joseph
Ling on the west, tYiiliutBrant on the east, land
occupied by Danitl Metgar, Esq.. on tbe north
and land of Joseph Lit? inil William Brant on
the South, contain iug 17 acres and 88 perches
and allowance, about .10 acres cleared aud under
fence with a two story lojdwclltng house and log
stable thereon erected, lit property is favorably
situated in a piessaot nlghborhood, convenient
to Schools and Churches] There is also a never-
failing spring of excell i, water convenient to the
Dwelling House. Th mimproved part of the
land is well covered wih excellent oak and bark
timber, and is only dlt;nt about six miles from
the large and cxtensiv Ream Tannery of Boblitz
A Black at the foot of >iy Ridge. Title indispu-
table, sale toeommene 4 11 o'clock a. m. of said
day, wben terms will fc nade kDown, and due at

tendance given. FIbNARD BITTNEK,
jan.'l, wt Administrator.

A FINE FARM FOR SALE IN DUTCH
CORNER!

NOW IS THE TME TO BUY CHEAP!

The subscribers sell all that fine farm in
Bedford township, cdtsining I*o acres, 95 of
which are cleared anduder excellent fence, and
the balance, 95 aoret well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles HelsejJohn Schncbly, aud oth-
ers. The buildings aea two and a half story
LOG HOUSE and Bt'XK BARN, with other
out-buildings thereon erected. Water in every
field, with an cxccllcnEaw Mill seat. A splen-
did apple crchard nlsithercon. Price 94000.

TERMS: One third B hand and the balance in
three annual payment.irith interest.

DUBORROW A LCTZ,
June 21, 1887:tf Real Estate Agents.

VOUNEED.

CLEAVER'S WONDERFUL LINIMENT.
IT IS EEFICACQCS .1 -VD CHE Hl'.

Ir you have a cut, oil sore, frost-bite, tetter, or
any ailment requiringputwaril application you
should use it.

Ifyour horses or calls have cuts, kicks, sprains,
grease, scratches, or oik sores, you should use it.
for you cun get nothinf be'ter either for yourself
or horses, and cattle.

A'on can procure it ifstore keepers, and deal-
ers, iu patent medicinet throughout the county.

Manufactured only lit
J AS. CLEAVER.

Hopewell, Pa., Nov. 8-:tm.

A GENTS WANTED, for two of the best sell-jtx. irig subscription books every published. One
entitled " Mysteries of the Neapolitan Covents,"
by an Ex-Benedictin< Nun, a true account of the
inner life of the eonvort.-,?the most thrillingand
interesting work before the public. Tbe other
cntilled "The Cottage Cyclopedia," a gem of in-
tellectual wealth, and waited iu every (amily;
complete in one large octavo volume of over 1000
pages, illustrated. Send for circular of terms,
which are very liberal. A. S. HALE, A CO.,

Dec. 13, '67-w2 Hartford, Conn.

OTKAY HOG Came to the residence of the
O subscriber in ColeraM tp., about the Ist of
December, a White Shoat: no marks. The owner
willcomply with the nana'. conditions and remove
it. janl6:3t* JACOB BIDDLE.

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Decdx
on the best parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.

525 MILES

or TBR

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

RUNNING WEST FROM OMAHA

ACROSS THE CONTINENT,

ARK NOW COMPLETED.

This brings the line to the eastern base of the
Rocky Mu.mt.iinr, ami it expected that the track

will be laid thirty miles further, to Evans I'ass,
the highest point on the road, by January. The
tnuxiuiuui grade from the foot of the mountains to
the surnit is but eighty feet to the mile, while
that of many eastern roads is over one hundred.

Work on the rock-cutting on the western slope
will continue through the winter, and there is now

no reason to doubt that the entire grand line to ihe

Pacific will be open for business in 1870.
The means provided for the construction of this

Great National Work are ample. The United
States grants its Six per cent. Bonds at the rate
of from SIB,OOO to $48,000 per mile, for which it
takes a frond lieu as security, and receives pay
moot to a large if not to the full extent of its

claim in services. These Bonds are issued as
each twenty-mile section is finished, and after it
has been examined by the United States Com-

missioners aud pronounced to be in all respects a
first-class road, thoroughly supplied with depots,
repair-shops, stations, and all the necessary rolling
stock and other equipments.

The United States also makes a donation of
12,800 acres of land to the mile, which will be a
source of large revenue to the Company. Much of
this land in the Platte Valley is among the most

fertile in the world, and other large portions are
covered with heavy pine forests and abound in

coal of tne best quality.

The Company is alse authorized to iussue its
own First Mortgage Bonds to an amount equal to

the issue of the Government and no more. Hon.
E. D. Morgan ami lion. Oakes Ames are Trustees
for the Bond-holders, and deliver the Bonds to the

Company only as the work progresses, so that
they always represent an actual and productive
value.

The authorized capital of the Company is One

Hundred Million Dollars, of which over five mil-
lions have been paid in upon the work already

dune.

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY'.
At present, the profits of the Company are de-

rived only from its local traffic, but this is already

much more than sufficient to pay the intents on
all ihe Bonds the Company can issue, ifnot an-
other mile were built. It is not doubted that

a ben the road is completed the through traffic of
the only line connecting the Atlantic and Pacific
States will lie large beyond precedent, and, as
there willbe no competition, it can always be done
atqirofitable rates.

It willbe noticed that the Union Pacific Kail-
road is, in fact, a Ourernmcnt Work, built under
the supervision of Government money, an.l that

its bonds are issued coder Government directors.
It is believed that no similar security is so care
fully guarded, and certainly no other is based
upon a large or more valuable property. As the
Company's

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

are oflered for the present at ttu CENTS ON THE
DOLLAR, they are the cheapest security in the

market, being more than fifteen per cent, lower
than C. S. Stocks. They par

SIX PUR CENT. IN GOLD.

or over NINE PER CENT, upon the investment, i
Subscriptions will be recivcd in Bedford by :

RUPPAND SHANNON, and in New York at

the Company's Office, No. 20 Nassau street, and

by CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7
Nassau street, CLARK, DODGE A CO., Bankers,
No. SI Wall street, JOHN J. CISCO A SON,
Bankers, No. 3d Wail street, and by the Compa-
ny's advertised Agents throughout the United
States. Remittances should be made in drafts or

other funds pay in New Y'ork, and the bonds will
be sent free of charge by return express. .Parties
subscribing through local agents, will look to

them for their safe delivery.

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the
Progress of the Work, Resources for Construction

and Value of Bonds, may be obtained at the
Company's Offices or of its advertised Agents, or
willbe sent free on application.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, New Y'ork.
November 2.1, 1567.

HUNTINGDON A BROADTOP RAILROAD
?On and after Thursday, Oct.lß, 1867, Pas-

senger Trains willarrive and depart as follows:

Aceom Mail, j STA J? XS Accom Mail.

r.. A. M. SIDINGS AJd. ML
ut,M I.I; 7.->O Huntingdon, AR9.30 AR4.17

5.02 8.10 McConnellstowu 9. 0S 3.37
5.11 9.22 Pleasant Grove. 5.58 3.49
5.31 9.38 Marklesbnrg, B.BS 3.30

5.50 , 8.53 i Coffee Run, *.23 3.15

8.00 9.01 Rough A Heady 8.13 3.08
6.10 9.12 Cove, S.SS 2.54
6.20 9.16 Fisher's Summit 7.53 2.50

w-;sss
10.00 Riddlesburg, 2.08
10.08 Hopewell, 2.00
10.24 Piper's Run, 1.44
10.42 Tatesville, 1.19
10.55 Bloody Run, 1.07

Ait 11.05, Mount Dallas. LEI.OO

SHOUP'S P,UN BRANCH.

1.E6.40 LB 9.50 Snxton, AR 7.30 AR2.30

8.55 10.05 Coalmont, 7.15 2.15

7.00 10.10, Crawford, 7.10 2.10
AR7.15 AR 10.20 Dudley, LE 7.05 LE2.05

Broad Top City.
Oct 15:67. JOHN M'KILLIPS, Supt.

STILL THEY COME!

A NEW SUPPLY OF

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCE-

RIES, ROOTS and SHOES,

JUST RECEIVED AM, AT REDUCED PRICES,

AT J. M. SHOEMAKER'S CHEAP STORE.
December 13th, 1967. tf

QKEAT REDUCTION.

MRS. K.V. MOWERY,
Has now a new and FASHIONABEE stock of

MILINEBY, DRESS AND FANCY GOODS.

Th< finest FRENCH MERINOKS and Dress

Goods in the Market. All of which has just been
greatly reduced in price, and will be sold as
cheap as the cheapest.

December loth, 1867.-uio

INSTATE OF THOMAS IMLKR, deceased.?
J The Register of Bedford County having

granted letters of Administration with the Will
annexed upon the esta<e of Thomas luiler late of
Bedford township, deceased, to the subscribe re-
siding in Bedford township; all having claims
against said estate arc requested to make known
the same to him, without uelay, and those indebted
to make immediate payment.

KPHRAIM IMEEK.
Dec. 13, '67. Administrator c. t. a.

ROBES! ROBES!

The largest and best robes in Bedford, CHEAP,
for the quality, at LYNCU'S Hardware Store,
Blymyer's Old Stand, Sign of the Big Saw. tf

rJHIE INQUIRER BOOK STORE !

The attention of tbe public is invited to tbe fol- j
lowing selection of Miscellaneous Books now
offered fur sate at city retail price*;
Dream Lite, by Ik Marvel $ ] 73
Reveries of a Bachelor 1 75
100 Choice Selection!..... i 06 :
Cleveland's Compendium of English Lit-

erature 2 7i
CTeveland'i Com'diutn. of Ame'r. Literature 2 75
Bryant'z Poems in Blue and Gold I 50
Helleck's Poems iu Blue and Gold 1 50
Well's Every Man bis own Lawyer...., 2 00
Two Marriages....,,. 1 50 j
Tbe Initials 2 00
Pbrenix-.ana, byjohn Pho-nix 1 50
Miss Mulbach's Historic* 1Novels (per vol) 2 00
Dictionary of Quotations 2 00
Wild Western Scene#.. 1 50
Wickersbem's Method of Teaching 1 75
Wickersham's School Economy 1 50
Polite Letter Writer 45
Cleveland's Literature of tbe 19th Century 2 75
Macauley's History of England 5 vol. in I 3 25
Jean fngclow's Foetus 2 vol 4 00

Curious Myths of the Middle ages 1 50
Widow Bedott Papers 1 75
Sergeant's Standard Speaker 2 50
Cof)pec's Academic Speaker... 2 50
Arteinas Ward, His Book 1 50
Wagoner of the Allegbacies 1 80
Tapper's Poems in Blue and Gold. 1 25
Poe's Poems in Blue and Gold.. - 1 25
Jean Ingelow's Poems 1 50
Lust Day's of Pompeii by BuJwer (Globed) 1 50
C'axton's 1 50
Pilgrim's Progress, by Bnnyan 2 00

Mrs. Caudle Curtain Lectures.... 1 30
Milton's Paradise Lost - 1 50
Homespun, by Thomas Lackland 1 75
Kathrina, by J. G. Holland I 50
FJiteer Sweet - 1 50
Whittier's Poems Diamond edition 1.50
Longfellow's Poems Diamond edition 1 50
Tennyson's Poems Diamond edition 1 50
Enoch Arden, by Tennyson 1 25
Guardian Angel, byO. W. Helmet* 2 00

Tent on the Beach, by Wbittier 1 50
Snow Bound, Illustrated 5 00
Country Living, Gail Hamilton 2 00
Companion Poets 5 vols 5 00
Tom Brown at Rugby, by Thus Hughes 1 75
Picture of St. John, by Bayard Taylor 2 00
Evangeline, by Longfellow 1 25
I'endennis, by Thackery 1 50
The Newcome, by Thackery I 50
Young America Abroad 1 65
Gullivers' Travels, by Deau Swift 1 50
Lady of the Lake, by Walter Sehtt 1 75
Robinson Cruesoe, by Defoe 1 80

Wadsworth's Poems 1 80
Grey's Poems 2 50
Initals, the great Love tail 2 00
Bench and Bar -

2 50
Early Dawn, by the author of Schonberg-

cotta family 1 75
logoldsby Legends, 2 vols- 4 00
Family Bibles from 3 75 to 8 60
SmaU'Bibles 1 00 to 4 50
Lutheran Hymn Books 75 to 2 25
Methodist Hymn Books 75 to 2 25
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary 12 00
Smith's Dictionary of tbe Bible 3 50
History of the Books oftheßible, by Stowe 3 00
Baker's Secret Service - 3 00
Camp, Battle F'ield and Hospital - 3 06
Dicken's Novels, per vol 25
Marryatt's Novels at - 50
Sir Walter Scott's Novels at 50
Miss Ellen Pickering's Novels at 38
G. W. M. Reynold's Novels at 50
Eugene Sue's 50
Alexander Dumas' 50
Sir Edward Lytton Bulwer's 56
DTsraeli'a -

30
Wiikie Collins' 50
George Sand's 56
Mrs. Henry Wood's - 50
Major Jone's Courtship -

75
Charcoal Sketches 75
Travels of Major Jones 75

School Books at the lowest prices. Call and
examine our stock. DURBORROW k LUT7..

ORITISH PERIODICALS.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW [Cunser]
EDINBURGH REVIEW [Whig.)
WESTMINISTER REVIEW [Radical.]
NORTH BRITISH REVIEW [Free-Church ]

AK2>

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE
[Tory.]

These periodicals are ably sustained by the con-
tributions of the best writers on Sienee, Religion
and General Literature, and stand nnriralled in

the world of letters. They are indispensable to
the scholar and tbe professional man, and to every

reading man, as they furnish a better record of the
current literature of the day than can be obtained
fr on any other source.

TERMS FOR 1867.
per annum

For any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews
-

10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 13.00 "

F'--r Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.00 "

CLUBS.
A discount of ticcnty per cent, will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four copies
of Blackwood, or of one Review, willbe sent to
one address for $12.80. 4roor copies of the four.
Reviews and Blackwood, for $48,00, and so on. e

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay by the quarter, *!

tbe office of delivery. The POSTAGE to any par
of the United States is Two Cents a number.
This rate only applies to currant subscriptions.

For back numbers the the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period

cals for 1868 willbe entitled to receive, gratis, any
one of the "Pour Ret iewe" for 1867. New sub
scribers to all five of the Periodicals for IS6B. will
reecive, gratis, Blackwood, any tiro of the "Pom
ftrritei" for 1867.

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers al
the following reduced rates, vis:

The A'orfA Britieh front January, 1863, to De-
cember, 1867 inclusive; the Edinburg and the H'raf-
miueter from April, 1864, to December, 1867, in-
elusive, and the London Quarterly for the yeart
1555 and 1866, at the rate of $1.50 a year lot

each 01 any Review; also Rlaekteood for 1868, foi
$2.50.

Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-
count to Clubs, nor reduced prices for back nurn

hers, can be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St.. N. Y.
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 forthe two- volumes?by Mail, pos
paid, SB. dec.2l:

rp HE GREAT

AMERICAS COMBIXATIOX

BUTTON HOLE OVERSEAMING AND

SE W I N G M A C II I N E ,

Is warranted to execute iu the best maner every
variety of Sewing, Hemming, Felling, Cording,
Tucking, Braiding, Gathering, Quilting, Over-
seaming, Embroidering on the edge, and in addi-

tion makes beautiful Button and Evlet Holes in
all febrics.

IT HAS XO EQUAL
Being absolutely tbe bst

FAMILY MACHINE
IN THE WORLD.

And Intrinsically the Cheapest.

For it i" tu-o Machine* combined in one by a simple
nnd beautiful mechanical arrangement.

Circulars with full particulars and samples of
work done on this Machine, can be

had on application at the
SALES-ROOMS OF THE COMPANY,

* S. W. COKXKR FILEVKNTH AND CRESTKOT STREETS
PHILADELPHIA.

Instructions given on the machine gratuitously

I to all purehers.
: AGENTS WANTED TO SELL THIS MACHINE.

DIRECTORS.

| J. L. F'EXIVIORK, President.
| W 11,1.11* P. JERKS,

President Buck Mountain Coal Company.
RK.NJ VMIXBULLOCK,

Wool Merchant, No. 40 South F'rout St.
H. H. REED, of George W. Reed k Co.,

Wholesale Clothing, No. 423 Market Street.
A. HART, JOHN T. TAITT, GEO. J. RICHARDSON,
W. B. MEXNEXNALL,

Of Coatsville, Cheater County, Pa.'
F". PAXSOS, of Paxson A Co.,
jan't y 1 Notions, No. 504 Market Street.

i r p HE WTTMUKOH COMMKHCUL.

Jtia unnec.ir_r to occupy time or it,*,..

! in setting forth the character of the Com m,r .
citd. Its standing as the leading newspaper
in rennaylvania?although the tnoit recently
established of the first class papers of the
country ?is already assured, itno time *u
experiment, it baa steadily grown in circula-tion, strength and patronage, until it has be-come recognized everywhere not only as theleading journal in this State, but the favoritewith the reading public in a large part of Ohio,

! West Virginiaand even beyond their bor-
ders. It employs the telegraph on s scaleequalled only by the great pupers of the lar-

I ger cities. As a Commercial paper it has*recognized standing at borne and abroad, and
is read by the most intelligent of all classes,
among whom It exerts an influence second to
no other in the .State. Its Market Reports
are carefully prepared by competent reporters
and we employ every means to insure com-pleteness and reliability.

Republican iu politics, the Commercial
does not scTuple to be independent and criti-
cises freely tbe leading men of the part?.
Adhering firmly toihe fundamental princi-
ples of that party, it believes success is mostsurely achieved by freely discussing proposi-
tions and measures, with the view of assisting
the reader to arrive at correct conclusions.Entering, as we now are, on the Presiden-
tial year, a preference forfien. Grant for the
Presidency has already been expressed. In
this respect, the Commercial was one of the
first to take a decided stand; and it has the
satisfaction of kaviug already seen its favorite
the accepted of the great majority of tbe I!-
publican party.

In State affairs tbe Commercial is the un-
flinching advocate of a Free Railroad Law
and a Liberal System of improvements for the
development of tbe vast resources of our
State, whereby she will be enriched and the
welfare of her citizens advanced.

Our aim from the first has been to make
the Commercial second to none as a Genera!
Newspaper. We leave nothing untried to
accomplish this object. So well have we re-
deemed oar promises that we deem it useless
to make new ones in this or any other par-
ticular.

TERMS OK THE DAILY COMMERCIAL.
Daily Subscribers, (per year,) - - - $lO 00
Delivered by Carrier, fper week,; - -

- 25
Single Copies, 5

THE WEEKLY COMMERCIAL
Is a large 36 column newspaper, containing

few advertisements. Its ample columns con-
tain a complete compendium of the news of
the week, the leading editorials from the
Daily, and ail the foreign and home markets
carefully reported and corrected expressly for
the Weekly up to tbe date of each issue. It
is emphatically a Family Newspaper.

TERMS OF si ascaiPTiov, IS ADVANCE.

One Copy, (one year.) $2 00
One Copy, (six months,) 100
In Clubs of twenty, 1 50

Office, Commercial Building, No. 76 Fifth
street. Address.

Commercial. Pittsburgh.

J>ROSPECTl S.

1868. THE AGE." 1868.

A Democratic Daily and Weekly Journal
in Philadelphia.

The attention of the Democratic and Conserva-
tive citizen; of the county is called to the Daily
and Weekly issues of thiz widely circulated jour-
nal. Tbe dissemination of sound political doc-
trines should command the earnest attention of
every true friend of tbe Union and the Constitu-
tion. The events of the past political year are
full of significance. The uprising of the People
in opposition to the destructive policy of Radical-
ism, clearly shows that the masses are determined
to restore again to power tbe great Democratic
party, every page o! whose history is filled with
tbe glory and prosperity of our common country.
No more effectual method for presenting the
Truth can he devised, than in circulating Demo-
cratic journals. It is the intention of the Propri-
etors of The Age to make it in every way, worthy
of the support and confidence that have hereto-
fore been extended to it. Improvements are con-
templated in every department, and no pains or
expense will be spared to keep it in the front
rank of American journalism.

The Daily Age contains the latest intelligence
from all parts of the world, with articles on Gov-
ernment, Politics, Trade. Finance, and all the
current questions of the day; Local Intelligence,
Market Reports, Prices Current, Stock quota-
tione, Marine and Commercial Intelligence, Re-
ports of Public Gatherings, Foreign and Domestic
Correspondence, Legal Reports, Book Notices,
Theatrical Criticisms, Reviews of Literature, Art
and Music, Agricultural Matters, and discussions
of whatcv er subjects are of general interest and
importance. Besides Special Telegrams, it has
all the dispatches of tne Associate Press from ev-
ery part of the United States, and also the Asso-
ciated T'ress dispatches received by the Atlantic
Cable; and the news from all parts of Europe
brought by the steamers, is instantly telegraphed
from whatever point the steamers first touch.

The Weekly Age will be a complete compendi-
um of the news of tbe week, and besides the lead-
ing editorials from the Daily, willcontain a large
amount of interesting matter prepared expressly
for the weekly issue. It will be in all respects a
first class family Journal, particularly.adapted to

the Politician, the Farmer, the Merchant, the Me-
chanic, the Family Circle, and the General Read-
er, having, in fact, every characteristic of a live
newspaper. At an early day will be begun an
intensely interesting serial, by one of the most
popular and fascinating authors, and it ialsoiYic

intention to puonsn, nous -..K, in the
course of the year, three or four of the best and
latest novels.

TERMS or THE DAILV.?One copy, one year,
$9.00; six months, $4.50: three months, #2.5": for
any less period, at the rate of one dollar per
month. Payment required invariably in advance.
Postage on the Daily, thirty cents per quarter, or
one dollar and twenty cents per aunum, to be pre-
paid at the office ildelivery.

TERMS or THE WEEKLY.?One copy,one year,
$2; five copies, one year, $9: ten copies, one year,
$17.50; twenty copies, one year, $33. To clubs,
where the papers are sent to one address; the fol-
lowing reduction willbe made: Five copies, one
year, $8.50; Ten copies, one year, $16.50; Twenty
cooie-, one year, S3O. A copy will be furniehed
gratis for each club of ten, or more to one address
for one year. Payment required invariably in ad-
vance. Postage on the Weekly, five cents per
quarter, or twenty cents per annum, to be pre-
paid at the office of delivery.

above terms will be rigidly adhered to.

Drafts on Philadelphia, or Pott office orders, paya-
ble to the order of the Publishers, being safer, are
preferable to any other mode of remittance. All
who send money by Express, must prepay Ex-
press charges. Specimen copies of the Daily and
Weekly sent gratis, on application at this office.
Advertisements inserted at moderate rates.

Address WELSH A ROBB.
.ianlO -130 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,

p O>I.GATE'S A ROMATIC VEC. ET ABLE SOA P.

A superior TOILET SOAP, prepared from re-

fined VEGETABLE OILS in combination with

Glycerine, and especially designed for the use of

LADIES and forthe NURSERY. Its perfume is

exquisite, and its washing properties unrivaled.

F'or sale by'all druggists. ju1y,15,6. vl

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.- Notice is
hereby given that letters of Administration

with the Will annexed, have been granted to the
undersigned on the estate of John Amos, late ct

i Bedford township, deceased, that all persons in-

debted to said estate are notified nnd required to

i make payment immediately, and those bavin?
i claims may present theui duly authenticated fo.
I settlement. J- AMOS,

Nov. 29, 1867.-6W L. B. AMOS,

Residing in Bedford, township

rjtllK MASi'N 1 HAMI.IN

(' Alsl NK T OR GAX 6 .

Forty different styles, adapted to sacred and
secular music, for s*Bo to S6OO each. Fiffty-one

] Gold and Silver Medals, or other first premium;
' awarded them. Illustrated Catalogue free. Ad-

dress. MASON k HAMLIN,Boston, or MASON
: BOTHERS, New York.

March 9: lyr.

0 1 r
;IT IS THE BEST CHANCE ever offered
agents! One or two day'a time will secure
good Sewing Machine. Watch. Silk Dress, Revo \u25a0

\ ver, or some other article of equal value. Free o

Cost! Age ts wanted every where, male and le

j male, for the beat One Dollar Pawnbroker s ba o

in the country.
Send for a circular.

S. C. THOMPSON A CO..
1 Jan.d UI-> 30 Hanover, Street, Boston, Mas


